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Palm is a Christian Spiritual Growth app that 

empowers Christians to align their plan with 

God’s by putting Christ back on the throne of 

their ever-glorified to-do lists. 

The original Palm concept was born in January 

of 2017. As a high school senior, I was feeling the 

pressure of college applications and decision-

making but knew I needed to loosen my grip 

on my to-do list and tighten my grip on my 

relationship with God. I wanted a tool that would 

help me hold myself accountable to a Biblical 

lifestyle. I designed the first version of Palm, 

a planner notebook emphasizing meditation 

and study of scripture, scheduled prayer, and 

a weekly day of rest, to meet this need. It did 

not take long to realize there was interest in this 

concept from others in my church community. 

Throughout college, I couldn’t let go of the Palm 

concept as it became more and more apparent 

that many Christians needed help building 

Project Roots
Our culture is in a hurry and our busyness has become a 

source of self-worth—but this is not what God intended for us. 

When Jesus entered Jerusalem just days before he would be 

crucified, those that recognized him as their Savior laid palm 

branches down so not even his donkey’s feet would touch the 

ground. They recognized he was worthy of even the smallest 

gestures that would glorify him. 

spiritual discipline into their lives. In fall 2018, I 

took my idea further and designed a mobile app 

version of the Palm planner. A year later I began 

brainstorming how the print and digital Palm 

planners might integrate to create a more flexible 

scripture-based planning experience. However, 

all my work to this point was based on personal 

desires, intuition, and my uneducated guesses on 

market demand. In order to develop a marketable 

product that could actually improve people’s lives,  

I had to go back to the drawing board.

Lord, save us! Lord, grant us success!  
Blessed is he who comes in the name 
of the Lord.” Psalm 118:25-26

Palm as it exists today was created over 

the course of 12 weeks of research, ideation, 

design, and user testing beginning in August 

2020. Palm has been living in my mind and 

heart for four years, and I am excited to 

share my process of defining the direction 

for the marketable, usable version of this 

concept that I refined and executed in the 

last several months of 2020.
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Objective
To understand what 

methods and tools people 

use to plan, how they feel 

about it, and whether faith 

is or is not integrated  

into that process

Objective
To understand how Christians 

integrate faith into their day, 

identify with their faith, and 

prioritize their faith

Personal Planning Survey Faith & Planning Survey

Surveying   the Land
Market Research

Participants
97 diverse respondents

Participants
17 hand-picked respondents 

that mirrored the first survey’s 

age demographics

Moving Forward
This survey gave me a snapshot of how people plan, what 

their pain points are, and if they try to make faith a focus. I 

needed to understand more about what it means for people 

to integrate faith into their day, especially since there seems 

to be a disconnect between their prioritization of faith and 

planning out their approach to faith.

Moving Forward
This follow-up survey was key for me to clarify my user 

groups and begin conceptualizing what design solutions 

could be valuable for them. It also inspired thought around 

planning action items that would help users develop the 

spiritual practices they are interested in as well as ways to get 

creative about devotional content and scripture memorization.

Takeaway 1: Planning Methods 
The majority of respondents plan because they 

have to keep up with the demands of work 

and family life (71% of respondents use their 

smartphone to plan on the go). The most 

common feature of digital planning apps was 

the ability to sync between calendars and 

devices (31%).

“More demanding 
tasks require more 

fulfilling plans.”

77% 
Schedule tasks 

for each day

say faith and religion are 

important to them, but

say it is one of their most 

important considerations 

when planning their time. 

Instead, they plan for...

Productivity    66%
Meeting Deadlines     58% 

Remembering Dates     56%

67%
only 
8%

Respondent 
Careers

Respondent 
Ages in Years

I am a leader in my 
faith community

Strongly 
Agree

NeutralStrongly 
Disagree

8

1 1

4

3

Meditation on Scripture    41%
Study of Scripture     53% 

Struggle with 
scripture memory

61%

Struggle to hold themselves 
accountable spiritually77%

Have a clear plan for 
spiritual growth0%

Disagreed that they forget any to-
dos not listed on their calendar0%

Feel confident 
in prayer

77%
Have accountability 

networks already

84%
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Takeaway 1: Spiritual Practices
People prioritize the most flexible practices 

that are emphasized by the American Christian 

church: prayer (83%), Sunday church services 

(59%), and worship (47%).

The majority of respondents want to grow in...

Takeaway 3: Plan for Action 
No plan for spiritual success leads to a lack of 

spiritual confidence and accountability.

Takeaway 2: Faith & Planning
There’s a disconnect between scheduling for 

work and life and living out their faith.

Takeaway 2: Wants & Needs
Participants’ spiritual wants and needs varied.



Planting Seeds

Objective
To more specifically 

understand how people feel 

about different aspects of faith 

and planning and why their 

pain points are what they are

Key Findings

To be or not to be

It didn’t take very long to realize not all of my interview 

participants would be Palm users. What differentiated 

users from non-users was existing (1) desire to grow 

closer to Jesus as a result of their efforts and (2) 

recognition that spiritual growth was necessary.

User groups

The main outcome of the seven interviews was a 

clear understanding of the three primary user groups. 

Each of these groups differed in their preferences and 

approaches to planning, circumstances preventing 

spiritual growth, and demographics. 

User Needs

Each of the user groups expressed a range of felt needs for improving personal accountability and growing closer to 

God. It was clear that addressing these needs in a balanced way would maximize the breadth of users that could 

benefit from using Palm. I categorized these needs into the following categories:

Key Discussion Topics
Likes/dislikes of current  

planning methods

User feelings on personal 

accountability and privacy

Why users participate in faith-

related events and practices

Satisfaction with current 

prioritization of their faith

Relevance of Christian content 

to users’ faith walks

Participants
7 total interviews

50-65+

Product 
Management

25-34

App Startup 
Owner

35-49

Business 
Development

19-24

Campus 
Missionary

19-24

Design 
Intern

19-24

College 
Student

User

Not a 
user

25-34

Graphic 
Design

Social

Connecting 

with individuals 

outside of 

daily in-person 

interactions 

with family and 

co-workers for 

accountability 

and inspiration

Content

Engaging with 

faith-based 

articles, videos, 

and podcasts 

outside of straight 

Bible reading 

for inspiration 

and help with 

understanding

Lifestyle

Information and 

guidance for the 

practical parts 

of life (fitness, 

parenting, 

etc) for help 

with aligning 

behaviors to 

personal values

Faith

Information and 

guidance to help 

with spiritual 

growth and 

application of 

Biblical principles 

to daily life

Digital

The strict demand 

for integration, 

syncing, and 

ease of use for 

any new digital 

products to be 

introduced into 

their daily life

Key Insight

None of the participants emphasized 

the desire for an improved paper 

planning experience or a strong 

connection to their on-paper planning. 

Participants that consistently used 

a preformatted journal were still 

interested in reminders and digital 

goal and habit progress tracking. This 

means a Palm notebook planner is 

not important in this design solution.

User Interviews

“Planning my time well, 
especially making time in 
the morning for what is most 
important, helps me align my 
behaviors with my values.” 
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Related Apps Research

Objective
To understand how other apps approach solving 

similar problems related to healthy lifestyles, faith, 

and habit development

Key Findings
Habit/Mental Development Apps

Forest

Group focus times make even separate goals  

and activities collaborative

Headway

Connecting multiple habits into one experience 

loop means users will more likely engage

Integration of “about the app” informational card 

galleries help users navigate and stay engaged

Mindvalley

Presenting the tutorial as the user discovers 

different parts of the app makes the first use 

 less overwhelming

Fitness/Health Tracking Apps 

LifeSum

Simple, slightly game-ified habit tracking makes 

the whole process more appealing

Using simple data (completed, not completed) to  

provide encouragement and challenges is key to 

keeping users engaged

Apple Activity App

Users like the satisfaction of “closing their rings” and 

being reminded of their progress/success every time 

they look at their watch

Built-for-watch notifications and exercises are 

fun and convenient, which means users engage

more consistently

Task/Planning Apps

Google Tasks

Drag and drop is a better, more visual way to  

schedule tasks (especially on desktop)

EVO

A simple toggle between “you” and “friends” makes  

the otherwise individual process of self-growth a social 

activity (for those that need more social interactions  

to stay engaged)

Budgeting Apps

EveryDollar

This app requires you to follow their budgeting theory, 

which requires extra up-front education (through Financial 

Peace University and Dave Ramsey’s other online content)

Those that use it, use it religiously

Cleo

Conversational interaction with the app makes  

budgeting (1) less scary and (2) less constricting for  

those that hate budgeting

Content Apps

YouVersion

Ability to reset plan progress reduces “user guilt” that 

leads to less engagement or deleting the app

YouTube

The ability to save content for later

Abide

“Quick help for____” provides value to “quick hit” use

Deepstash

“Introducing your reading goal” as users interact with  

the app and meet an easy goal makes exploration  

more exciting

Cure.fit

Story-style guided recipes make interacting with content 

during the cooking process easier. This integrates the app 

with other, related day-to-day activities

Other

Life360

“Smart notifications” automatically notify group members 

of certain activities

Ability to see group member reports for hard breaking 

or texting while driving provides an extra layer of 

accountability when things aren’t going well
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Getting Direction
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“Content is important   
 when I feel like I need a 
 little boost spiritually.”

Hannah’s Origin Story
The foundation of this user profile is the common 

behaviors and motivations of myself and 5+ of 

my 19 to 24 year old Christian friends. While these 

personalities were the inspiration, survey and interview 

data for 19 to 24 year olds was also key to developing 

a realistic, relatable, and detailed persona profile. 

91% 
Worry about 

their productivity

75% 
Only plan for 
themselves

100%
Stuggle with spiritual

accountability

0%
Are satisfied with their 

spiritual maturity

Defining Users
User Profile One
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“Proactivity is a way to 
cultivate and love others.”

Michael’s Origin Story
This user profile is inspired by several coworkers 

and church members. Survey and interview data 

for 24 to 49 year olds was also helpful to check my 

assumptions and create a realistic profile.

18% 
Plan primarily 

on paper

94% 
Plan for their teams 
and/or household

14%
Find it easy to fit faith
into their schedules

0%
Say their schedules reflect 
the priority of their faith

Defining Users
User Profile Two
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“I want to continually 
improve at aligning my 
behaviors to my values.”

Defining Users
User Profile Three

Thomas’s Origin Story
This user profile is based on several coworkers and 

instructors. Interview data for 50 to 64 year olds and 

psychographically similar participants was especially 

important for understanding this group.

0% 
Were unhappy with their 

prioritization of faith

100% 
Say content is key 

to their faith

33%
Find it difficult to fit faith

into their schedules

User Profile Testing 
To make sure my perception of my user profiles was accurate, I spoke with a 

participant from each user group to see what they thought. Overall, each participant 

felt they could identify with their group’s profile, or could with some slight tweaks.
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The Problem
There’s a disconnect between many Christians’ desires to 

prioritize faith and the actuality of prioritizing faith.

We want to trust God and walk by the Spirit, but instead we 

prioritize our own schedules and to-do lists. We have heart, 

but no follow-through. Christians are especially struggling 

to hold themselves accountable in today’s primarily digital 

environment where the Church is geographically separated 

for much of the week.

For I do not understand my own actions. 
For I do not do what I want, but I do the 
very thing I hate.” Romans 7:15

The current process of prioritizing faith is 

different for every believer, but there are 

some patterns. The first issue is that spiritual 

practices like studying scripture, attending 

church, solitude, and generosity are the first to 

go when everyday life takes over. One reason 

for this is many believers aren’t scheduling faith 

into their week effectively. 

The next issue is that believers aren’t as 

confident in their pursuit of spiritual practices 

as they are in pursuing work projects or 

family affairs. Finally, we are often not held 

accountable to our spiritual practices through 

our existing personal relationships. The early 

Christian Church was in close contact with 

one another, holding each other accountable to 

spiritual growth through physical proximity and 

relational intimacy. Today, the Church is often 

separated for the majority of the week, only 

coming together for a time on Sundays (if not live 

streaming content from home). Accountability 

to spiritual growth is possible today by using 

technology to support building of biblical habits 

and to bring the church closer together. 

Prioritization of faith in our schedules, confidence 

in spiritual pursuits, and accountability are 

the three struggles Palm exists to mitigate. 

Relationships, relevant content, and tracking 

personal progress are key to prioritizing biblical 

values and practices in our daily lives. 

Christians need a new process for spiritual growth that re-centers 

their technology-driven lives on biblical principles of discipline, godly 

insight, and relationship. 
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Product 
Vision

Christians putting Christ back 
on the throne of their to-do lists.

Our culture is in a hurry and our busyness has 

become a source of self-worth—but this is not 

what God intended for us. When Jesus entered 

Jerusalem just days before he would be crucified, 

those that recognized him as their Savior laid 

palm branches down so not even his donkey’s 

feet would touch the ground. They recognized he 

was worthy of even the smallest gestures that 

would glorify him. Palm is a Christian Spiritual 

Growth app that empowers Christians to align 

their plan with God’s by putting Christ back on 

the throne of their ever-glorified to-do lists. 

When the Church fulfills the greatest 

commandment, to love God with all their heart, 

soul, mind, and strength, the world is better off. 

There is more joy and unity, and the Kingdom of 

God grows wider and stronger. Christians become 

the picture of Christ’s sacrificial love on earth 

today. This is the vision of Palm—that through daily 

submission of our schedules to God, Christians 

would become spiritually mature, ready to do every 

good work, even in this distracted age.

Objective

Palm will bridge the gap between Christians’ 

intentions and actions to strengthen their 

relationships with God by providing clear 

paths for spiritual growth, relevant Christian 

content, and digital tools for strengthening 

accountability relationships.  
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Core Features
Baseline spiritual practices 
tracking and guidance

Tagged Christian lifestyle 
content curation

Guidance for spiritual growth 
through action-oriented paths

Group messaging and automated 
accountability updates

Features
Ideation
In order to consider as many solutions as possible, I noted related features from other apps, sketched potential 

features, and brainstormed features that would meet different user needs. As the ideas started coming together, 

I discussed these feature concepts with participants from each user group to see what they thought about my 

solutions to their problems. I then took their insight into consideration and continued sketching and brainstorming 

during the workflow and wireframe design process.

Phased Implementation
Phase 1: Core features and associated functionality

Phase 2: More variety for paths, guided baseline 

                exercises, and weekly reflections

Phase 3: Amplify path customization and sharing

Other Phase 1 Mobile Functionality

Baseline spiritual practices tracking and guidance

 •  Edit baseline frequency, scheduling, and reminders

 •  Link/unlink baseline to/from groups

 •  Visualization of baseline completion over time

 •  “Try this” cards - baseline growth recommendations

 •  “Try this” cards - spiritual practice path 

    recommendations

Relevant Christian lifestyle content curation

 •  “Check this out” cards - recommended content based 

    on performance of personal baseline and paths

 •  “Discover” page of linked Christian content

 •  “Discover” content keyword search and search filters

 •  “Recommended for you” based on tagged path and 

    baseline progress

 •  “Saves” list for bookmarking content

 •  Random weekly verse focus generator (when a path 

    with a verse focus is not in use)

Action-oriented spiritual growth paths

 •  Native paths for growing in baseline spiritual practices

 •  Link paths to groups

 •  Predetermined set of “Steps” to be checked off and 

    counted toward path completion

 •  Restart/reset paths

 •  Custom paths

  •  Set path title, description, duration, group links, tags

  •  Set weekly verse focus

  •  Add custom steps (fully custom or from bank 

     of step templates)

 •  Restart/reset paths

 •  “Steps” 

  •  Like tasks, to be checked off and counted 

     toward progress

  •  Edit step frequency, scheduling, and reminders

  •  Custom steps - tag step type

  •  Reorganize step order

  •  Edit step privacy (if path is shared, can make 

     a step private)

 •  Data visualization of progress

  •  Percent of path completed (pie chart  

     or progress bar)

  •  Steps streak (number of steps completed, not 

     ignored, in a row)
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Accountability to baseline and paths through group 

messaging and automated updates

 •  Create and edit groups

  •  Set group name and topics

  •  Invite contacts via email or text message)

  •  Link/unlink your paths

  •  Link/unlink baselines

  •  Mute/unmute

 •  View other members’ linked paths/baselines 

    and their progress

 •  Automated updates on linked steps

  •  Like updates from group members

 •  Share discover content with groups

 •  Share verse focuses with groups

 •  Share progress updates with groups

Profile

 •  Edit profile image, name

 •  Edit personal tags/topics

 •  Notification settings

 •  App permissions

Phase 1 Google Calendar Plugin Features

 •  View baseline, mark items as completed

 •  View and edit current paths

 •  View, edit, and set steps reminders and scheduling

 •  Mark steps as completed

 •  View verse focuses

Phase 2 Mobile Features

More Variety for Paths

 •  New variety of popular topical paths. Biblical 

    parenting, purity, peace, confidence, faith identity,  

    armor of God, popular Christian literature, etc.

 •  Ability to embed content into custom paths

Guided Baseline Exercises

 •  “Start” a baseline step (prayer, silence, scripture 

    memory, meditation on scripture, worship, journaling, 

    fasting)

 •  Prayer: “Start,” Select your time frame (1m, 5m, 10m, 

    30m, Custom), see prayer cards to swipe through 

    (and/or suggested topics), success message when 

 •  Sync with Google Calendar

 •  Discover content “saves”

 •  Path history

 •  Data visualization of progress

  •  Accumulative total steps taken each day  

  •  Total steps streak (between all paths)

  •  Best/worst areas (based on performance 

     on paths/baseline according to tags)

  •  Baseline progress visualization

  •  Each baseline’s daily number completed

Calendar Syncing

 •  Schedule view of each day (when scheduling steps)

 •  Creates events and reminders on synced Google  

    calendar from scheduled steps

Phase 1 Watch Features

 •  Mark off completion of baseline items

 •  View today’s steps and mark them as complete

 •  React to group messages and automated updates

 •  Accept, snooze, or cancel reminders

    complete, show baseline being updated

 •  Silence: “Start,” Select your time frame (1m, 5m, 10m, 

    30m, Custom), “Find a quiet place where you can be 

    alone with God, “I’m ready,” show time remaining and 

    bible verse about peace, “How did it go?” (select 

    check to mark the baseline or try again later and the 

    app will remind the user at a later time)

 •  Scripture Memory: “Start,” Select your time frame (1m, 

    5m, 10m, 30m, Custom), see focus verse cards to 

    swipe through (and/or the app’s verse of the day), 

    toggle between seeing the verse and seeing the 

    reference, show baseline being updated when

    time is up

 •  Meditation on Scripture: “Start,” Select your time 

    frame (1m, 5m, 10m, 30m, Custom), “Reflect on what 

    these verses mean about God and his relationship with 

    you,” see memory verse cards (from memory list) to 

    swipe through (and/or the app’s verse of the day)

 •  Worship: “Start,” Select a song from your list or from a 

    random list of suggested songs, opens a media player 

    in another app, automatically checks off baseline.
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Baseline
The core set of spiritual practices being tracked 

by the app on a daily or weekly basis

 •  Includes prayer, study of scripture, meditation on 

    scripture, memorization of scripture, journaling,     

    worship, gratitude, giving, fellowship, fasting, 

    evangelism, silence, solitude, rest, and discipleship

Paths
Spiritual growth goals. A set of verse focuses and

faith-based tasks to be completed over time

Verse Focus
Bible verses within paths that guide attention 

of users on a daily or weekly basis

Steps
Action items within paths

Groups
Groups of users that communicate through group 

messaging and accountability updates

Accountability Updates
Automated messages sent to linked groups when users 

complete, snooze, or cancel steps and reminders

Linking
The ability to connect paths and baseline items to 

groups in order to send accountability updates to other 

group members

Discover
The portion of the app dedicated to providing relevant 

Christian content to users based on search and filters, 

and data-based suggestions

App Terminology

Stepping Out
When I began this project, Palm was intended to be an integrated planner notebook and mobile app. It did not take very 

long in the research phase to realize the Christian planner market is already oversaturated. This meant Christians had plenty 

of tools for applying Biblical concepts to their daily lives, but why weren’t they working? The new Palm concept takes the 

benefits of digital technology and applies the same heart to the same people with a different, more accessible approach.

  •  View past responses

  •  Archive responses

  •  Create new entry

Phase 2 Watch Features

Guided Exercises

 •  “Start” and do any baseline exercise from watch

 •  Complete weekly reflection

Phase 3 Mobile Features

Path customization and sharing

 •  “Discover” page for paths

  •  Share your paths with the community

  •  View, use, and customize others’ shared paths

 •  Growth groups (vs classic groups) with  

     one shared path

 •  Edit path permissions (group owner set users as 

    participants or editors, transfer ownership)

 •  Journaling: “Start,” Select a prompt (from given short list 

    including an “other” option), voice memo or type journal 

    response (or select “I’m journaling on paper”), “Done,” 

    shows baseline being marked off

 •  Fasting: “Start,” Select fasting topic (food, social media, 

    TV, other), “For how long?” (All day, half the day, this 

    week, 21 days, 40 days), the app sends encouragement 

    and reminders throughout the duration of the fast, sends 

    notification when the time frame is up, “How did it go? 

    (check off baseline or try again later and the app will 

    remind the user at a later time)

Reflections

 •  Multiple choice reflection prompt on Saturday nights 

    (“How do you feel about this past week?” “Here’s your 

    progress, how do you think you did?” “What would 

    you like to improve on this week?”).

  •  Toggle reflections on or off in profile

  •  Edit reflection day in profile

  •  View reflections in journal calendar

Other

 •  Categorized prayer list in profile

 •  Add and share prayers

 •  View shared prayers from group message page

 •  Scripture memory list in profile

 •  Add verses to memory list

 •  Manually add focus verses to memory list

 •  Journal and reflection responses calendar in profile
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Path Detail
(Steps)

Path Detail
(Progress)

“View Path” on 
“Today” Step

Select Path 
Card

Groups Discover
Today

(Home)

Start Here

Profile
(Progress)

Paths

F

Select Custom 

or Native Path?

Custom Native

Edit Path 
Details

Name
Description
Start Date
Duration

Tags
Link to Group

Rec. Path 
Preview

Start path?

E

“+”

Archive Path?

Link Group?

A

Link Group

Invite Members
Name

Description
+ Members

Link Path

Edit Group 
Details

Create Group

Link/Unlink 
Group

Create Group 
to Link

Linked Groups

Reset path?

Select group to 
share…

Share with…

B

Path Menu

Share
Reset  Path
Pause Path

Archive Path
Link/Unlink 

Group

Tags Search/
Add

Edit Path 
Details

Pause Path?

Group Message

A

Select Linked 
Path

“+” Voice Memo

Send Media

Add Media

Verse
Path

Image/Video
File

Group Settings

Group Name
Description

Archive Group
Leave Group

Edit Path Links
Link Baseline
Members List

+ Members

Select Bible
version, book, 

verse

Select Path

B

Archive Group? Leave Group?

Invite Members
Select Group 

Member

Link Path

Link Baseline

Group Member
Profile

Name
Bio

Tags
Linked Paths

Linked Baseline

Linked Path 
Detail 

(Progress)

Linked Path 
Detail (Steps)

“+” Group

Invite Members

+ New Path

Edit Group 
Details

Name
Description
+ Members

Link/Create Path

Create Group

Add Step to 

Path?

Edit Step 
Details

Step Name
Set Reminders
Set Date/Time
Set Reoccuring
Private/Linked

+ Step

Rec. Path 
Preview

“Why is this 
being 

recommended 
for me?” 

Expanded 
Verse Preview

Select group to 
share…

Share with…

B

Select Verse 
Card

View All 
Progress

F

Select Rec. 
Path

Select Rec. 
Content Card

Select “?”

A

Start path?

Select Group 
Reminder Card

Search Results

Keyword 
Search

Edit Filters

My List

Select Listed 
Content

C

Add to List

Video
Preview

Podcast 
Preview

Article 
Preview

Book 
Preview

Select group to 
share…

Share with…

B

Edit Baseline

Select
Streaks Card

Set Reminders
Set Frequency

Paths Archive

Archived Path 
Preview

Select Archived 
Path

Restart path?

A

Groups Archive

Archived Group 
Preview

Select Archived 
Group

Remove group 

from archive?

A

Preferences

Account: 
Set Email

Set Password
Sync GCal

Reset Data

Notifications:
Discover

Reminders
Scheduled Steps`

More Options:
Groups Archive
Paths Archive

Restart Tutorial
Contact Support

Restart 

Tutorial?

Select Google 
Account to 

Sync

Sync this 

Google 

Account?

A

Profile
(My List)

C

Remove Item 
from List

Select group to 
share…

Share progress 

update with…

B

Edit Profile 
Image

Step Detail

Select a “Today” 
Step

Edit Step 
Details

Step Name
Set Reminders
Set Date/Time
Set Reoccuring
Private/Linked

Set Reminder

Set Date/Time

Set Reoccuring

Select Step

+ Focus Verse

Select Existing 
Focus Verse

Version, Book, 
Chapter, Verse

A

Path Detail

Group Message

Link/Unlink Group

Profile (Progress)

Launch Other App

Custom or 
Native Path?

Select Listed 
Content

A

B

C

D

E

F

FLOW KEY

E

F

C

Today Paths Groups Discover

Discover

Articles For You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Article

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Article

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Article

Books For You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Book

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Book

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Book

Songs For You ?

Laudem et 
argumentandum et dolore 
suo sanciret militaris 
imperii disciplinam.

Song

Torquatos nostros? quos 
dolores suscipiantur 
maiorum dolorum 
effugiendorum gratia .

Song

Laudem et impetus quo aut 
fugiat aliquid, praeter 
voluptatem sequi.

Song

Videos For You ?

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.
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Podcasts For You ?
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Podcast
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eveniet, ut et molestiae.
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Podcast
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Have you tried scripture memorization? Memorizing 
Bible passages can help with meditating on God’s word 
throughout your day. 
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tribulation, be constant in 
prayer.”

Romans 12:12
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mihi.”
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Explore Palm  to make the most of today.
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Frequent, even non-stop prayer is 
key to keeping a close relationship 

with God. This plan will help you 
build prayer into your daily life.

DAY

4

3 Weeks Fall Small Group

Friendship with God 
Through Prayer

Et quidem se ipsam per se texit, ne 
ferae quidem faciunt, ut aliquid ex 
eo delectu rerum, quem modo dixi, 

constituto, ut.

DAY

12

6 Weeks

Standing on the 
Word of God

Suggested for You

Mindset of Worship

Everyday Restfulness

Service as Purpose

“And I am sure of this, that he who began a good 
work in you will bring it to completion at the 
day of Jesus Christ.” Philippians 1:6

It is God’s desire that we would grow toward him, and His 
Spirit is at work in you! Don’t give up, ask the Lord for strength
to run your race.
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Mobile App
Objective
To detail the app concept and visualize 

complicated portions of the experience that 

would require testing

Mapping It Out
The five core screens are shown across 

the center of the diagram. These screens 

can be navigated to using the main 

navigation. Each of these five screens 

have smaller, corresponding flows that 

integrate the core features of Palm: 

completing baseline items, following paths, 

group messaging, and discovering relevant 

content. The black screen labeled, “start 

here,” is the screen users land on after log 

in and every time they use the app (unless 

a notification with another specified entry 

point is selected).

Objective
To clarify screen layouts for further design and 

development, make sure every user interaction is 

accounted for, and develop testable prototypes

Main Navigation Flow

Interaction Model

Today
View your focus 
verses, mark off 
your baseline, and 
complete steps 
scheduled for today

Paths
Preview your 
current paths, start 
a suggested path, 
or create your own 
custom path

Groups
Encourage others 
and be held 
accountable 
through focused 
group messaging

Discover
Find recommended 
Christian content 
based on your 
spiritual growth and 
struggle points

Profile
Set your focus areas, 
view your progress, 
manage your saved 
content, and edit app 
settings
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organized nicely in a 
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User Test Participant; 20, Female
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Today Paths Groups Discover

Paths

My Profile

Frequent, even non-stop prayer is 
key to keeping a close relationship 

with God. This plan will help you 
build prayer into your daily life.

DAY

4

3 Weeks Fall Small Group

Friendship with God 
Through Prayer

Et quidem se ipsam per se texit, ne 
ferae quidem faciunt, ut aliquid ex 
eo delectu rerum, quem modo dixi, 

constituto, ut.

DAY

12

6 Weeks

Standing on the 
Word of God

Suggested for You

Mindset of Worship

Everyday Restfulness

Service as Purpose

“And I am sure of this, that he who began a good 
work in you will bring it to completion at the 
day of Jesus Christ.” Philippians 1:6

It is God’s desire that we would grow toward him, and His 
Spirit is at work in you! Don’t give up, ask the Lord for strength
to run your race.

SettingsPaths

16 Days to go!

Week 3

Sunt autem vel illum, qui dolorem ipsum, 
quia dolor sit.

Repeat Weekly Sat - Sun Private

Day 9 + Add Step+ Add Focus Verse 

At vero eos censes tantas res gessisse 
sine causa, nollem.

Friday, Nov 5th Fall Small Group

Alii autem, quibus ego cum soluta nobis 
est laborum et accurate disserendum et 
dolorem? sunt autem quidam e nostris, 
qui in sanguinem suum tam crudelis 
fuisse, nihil impedit, quo voluptas nulla 
pariatur? at magnum periculum adiit in 
quo enim ipsam causam non numquam 
eius modi.

Repeat Weekly Mon - Fri Private

Day 8 + Add Step+ Add Focus Verse 

Tum dicere exorsus est laborum et 
impetus quo pertineant non.

Thursday, Nov 
4th

Fall Small Group

Alii autem, quibus ego cum soluta nobis 
est laborum et accurate disserendum et 
dolorem? sunt autem quidam e nostris, 
qui in sanguinem suum tam crudelis 
fuisse, nihil impedit, quo voluptas nulla 
pariatur? at magnum periculum adiit in 
quo enim ipsam causam non numquam 
eius modi.

Repeat Weekly Mon - Fri Private

Day 7 + Add Step+ Add Focus Verse 

In quo aut fugit, sed quia consequuntur 
magni dolores et.

Wednesday, Nov 
3rd

Fall Small Group

Alii autem, quibus ego cum soluta nobis 
est laborum et accurate disserendum et 
dolorem? sunt autem quidam e nostris, 
qui in sanguinem suum tam crudelis 
fuisse, nihil impedit, quo voluptas nulla 
pariatur? at magnum periculum adiit in 
quo enim ipsam causam non numquam 
eius modi.

Repeat Weekly Mon - Fri Private

Day 6 + Add Step+ Add Focus Verse 

At magnum periculum adiit in oculis 
quidem rerum facilis est.

Tuesday, Nov 
2nd

Fall Small Group

Alii autem, quibus ego cum soluta nobis 
est laborum et accurate disserendum et 
dolorem? sunt autem quidam e nostris, 
qui in sanguinem suum tam crudelis 
fuisse, nihil impedit, quo voluptas nulla 
pariatur? at magnum periculum adiit in 
quo enim ipsam causam non numquam 
eius modi.

Repeat Weekly Mon - Fri Private

Day 5

+ Add Step+ Add Focus Verse 

Et quidem se esse expetendam et 
rationibus conquisitis de homine.

Monday, Nov 1st Fall Small Group

Alii autem, quibus ego cum soluta nobis 
est laborum et accurate disserendum et 
dolorem? sunt autem quidam e nostris, 
qui in sanguinem suum tam crudelis 
fuisse, nihil impedit, quo voluptas nulla 
pariatur? at magnum periculum adiit in 
quo enim ipsam causam non numquam 
eius modi.

Repeat Weekly Mon - Fri Private

Day 4 + Add Step+ Add Focus Verse 

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be 
constant in prayer.”

Romans 12:12

This Week Week 2

Previous Weeks Week 1

Friendship with
God through Prayer

DAY

5

Frequent, even non-stop prayer is key to keeping a close 
relationship with God. This plan will help you build prayer 
into your daily life.

Prayer Baseline

Fall Small Group Linked 

3 Weeks Start 10/28      End 11/18

Steps Progress

SettingsPaths

4 Day
Steps Streak

20%
Completed

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc epicurus

Video

Watch Now

Prayer is powerful.

Fuel your fire today with this sermon from Pastor Chris 
Hodges at Church of the Highlands.

Friendship with
God through Prayer

DAY

5

Frequent, even non-stop prayer is key to keeping a close 
relationship with God. This plan will help you build prayer 
into your daily life.
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Fall Small Group Linked 

3 Weeks Start 10/28      End 11/18

Steps Progress
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est cur.
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Take Today’s Steps

Sed ut et aperta iudicari ea commodi 
consequatur quis nostrum

Tuesday, Nov 2nd Fall Small Group

Friendship with God Through Prayer

Tum dicere exorsus est et molestiae 
consequatur, vel eum iure

Alii autem, quibus ego assentior, cum 
memoriter, tum etiam ac.

Tuesday, Nov 2nd Not Shared

Ut Placet et al

Keep going strong!

12
Steps Streak

/25
View all progress

?

You’re doing great!

Have you tried scripture memorization? Memorizing 
Bible passages can help with meditating on God’s word 
throughout your day. 

Read More About Scripture Memorization

+ Add to Your Baseline

Pray

10 am, 1pm, 4pm 

Meditate on Scripture

No Reminders

Track Your Baseline

3 Days
Baseline Streak

View all progress

?

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
tribulation, be constant in 
prayer.”

Romans 12:12

“Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, si 
mihi.”

Verse 1:1

Focus on Scripture

Time to Get Growing!

Get inspired, stay encouraged, and spark spiritual growth. 
Explore Palm  to make the most of today.

Discover Christian Content

Customize Your Baseline

Today Tuesday, Nov 3rd

My Profile Today

Link Your Baseline

Linked to Fall Small Group. Tap to Unlink.

Edit Your Baseline

To link this to a group, first link your baseline

6 Times Per Day

S M T W T F S

Set Frequency

Set Reminders

10 am 1 pm 4 pm + Reminder

Prayer

To link this to a group, first link your baseline

3 Times Per Day

S M S W S S S

Set Frequency

Set Reminders

+ Reminder

Meditate on Scripture

Currently Tracking

Study of Scripture

Memorization of Scripture

Journaling

Worship

Gratitude

Giving

Fellowship

Fasting

Evangelism

Silence

Solitude

Rest

Discipleship

Not BeingTracked

Engage with God Consistently and Frequently

Tracking the foundational behaviors of the Biblical 
Christian lifestyle guides your growth through reminders and
visualizing your progress.

View Your Baseline Progress
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consequatur quis nostrum
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Friendship with God Through Prayer
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consequatur, vel eum iure
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12
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/25
View all progress

?

You’re doing great!

Have you tried scripture memorization? Memorizing 
Bible passages can help with meditating on God’s word 
throughout your day. 

Read More About Scripture Memorization

+ Add to Your Baseline

Pray
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Meditate on Scripture

No Reminders

Track Your Baseline

3 Days
Baseline Streak

View all progress

?

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
tribulation, be constant in 
prayer.”

Romans 12:12

“Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, si 
mihi.”

Verse 1:1

Focus on Scripture

Time to Get Growing!

Get inspired, stay encouraged, and spark spiritual growth. 
Explore Palm  to make the most of today.

Discover Christian Content

Customize Your Baseline

Today Tuesday, Nov 3rd

My Profile

Track Daily 
Practices
Tap your spiritual baseline 
cards to complete them.

Encouraging 
Growth
Periodically changing 
inspiration cards keeps 
users engaged.

Customize Your 
Direction
Add steps to each day. 
Sync with Google Calendar 
to schedule visually.

Grow Cards
Palm recommends 
actions for users to 
interact more fully with 
the app and improve on 
their focus areas that 
could use some work.

Suggested
Paths
Palm gives path 
suggestions for 
improving baseline 
practices.

Set Your Baseline 
Choose the spiritual 
practices you want to 
track, set the frequency, 
and schedule reminders.

Path Progress
Toggle between 
steps and progress 
for a snapshot of 
how you’re doing.

Today Screen Flow Paths Screen Flow

Tues, Nov 2, 2020

7 AM

8 AM

9 AM

10 AM

11 AM

12 PM

1 PM

6 AM

Lunch 1 - 2 PM

Pray for lost family members to meet Jesus 6:00 AM

Company Standup 9:30 - 10:00 AM

Select November 2nd 2020 at 6:00 AM34 35



Groups Screen Flow

Today Paths Groups Discover

Groups

Bible Study

Fall Small Group

My ProfileSettingsGroups Fall Small Group

Type your message…

Si sine causa, nollem me tamen laudandis 

maioribus meis corrupisti nec segniorem 

ad id est et expedita distinctio nam libero 

tempore, cum soluta nobis est cur

John Doe 10:23

Hanc ego assentior, cum a sapiente 

delectus, ut perspiciatis, unde omnis iste 

natus error sit extremum et inter 

mediocrem animadversionem atque 

corrupti, quos dolores suscipiantur 

maiorum voluptatum adipiscendarum 

causa aut fugit, sed uti oratione perpetua 

malo quam interrogare aut reiciendis 

voluptatibus maiores alias consequatur 

aut.

James Clark 12:41

Laudem et expedita distinctio nam libero 

tempore, cum memoriter, tum.

12:42

Add Members Create Group

Prayer Group
Group Details

Prayer team for Legacy Church!

Group Members

John Doe

+ Invite Group Members

Link a Path

Grow Together

Link a path to this group to share automated accountability 
updates. When you take a step (or miss one) your group will
receive a message so they can reach out to encourage you! 
You can remove your path link or adjust any individual step’s
privacy settings at any time.

Link Baseline

Unceasing 
Prayer

Linked

Standing on 
the Word of 

God

Link Path

Laudem et 
expedita

Link Path

Share What’s Up
Send media, progress, 
and encouraging verses 
to your groups.

Encourage
One Another
Celebrate and discuss 
group progress. Easily 
hold group members 
accountable with 
inactivity notifications.

Automated
Updates
Completing or falling 
too far behind on your 
linked baseline and 
paths automatically 
notifies your group.

Invite Friends 
to the Party 
Create groups and 
link your paths for 
built-in accountability.

Personalized 
Accountability
Link your baseline 
and paths with 
groups to send 
updates and give 
members access to 
your progress.

3 Likes

Shelby completed today’s 
prayer baseline

Show some love!

Friendship with God
Through Prayer
Prayer, Baseline

3 Likes

Shelby shared a path

Tap to preview

Read Chapter

Genesis 1:1-5 NIV

In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 2 
Now the earth was formless and empty, darkness was over 
the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God was hovering 
over the waters. 3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and 
there was light. 4 God saw that the light was good, and he 
separated the light from the darkness. 5 God called the 
light “day,” and the darkness he called “night.” And there 
was evening, and there was morning—the first day.

3 Days
Baseline Streak 3 Likes

Shelby shared a progress update

Show some love!

Discover Screen Flow

Today Paths Groups Discover

Discover

Articles For You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Article

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Article

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Article

Books For You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Book

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Book

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Book

Songs For You ?

Laudem et 
argumentandum et dolore 
suo sanciret militaris 
imperii disciplinam.

Song

Torquatos nostros? quos 
dolores suscipiantur 
maiorum dolorum 
effugiendorum gratia .

Song

Laudem et impetus quo aut 
fugiat aliquid, praeter 
voluptatem sequi.

Song

Videos For You ?

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.

Video

Podcasts For You ?

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.

Podcast

Browse By Topic

Prayer Peace Parenting Joy Generosity Purpose

My Profile
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Discover

Articles About Prayer  
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Video
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iudicari.
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Podcasts About Prayer  

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.

Podcast

Songs About Prayer  

Sorry, we couldn’t find any songs about prayer.
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My ProfileMy Profile
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Show Content Types

Articles

Books
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Songs

Video

Keyword Search
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effugiendorum gratia .

Song

Laudem et impetus quo aut 
fugiat aliquid, praeter 
voluptatem sequi.

Song

Videos For You ?

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.

Video

Podcasts For You ?

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.

Podcast

Browse By Topic

Prayer Peace Parenting Joy Generosity Purpose

My Profile

Today Paths Groups Discover

Discover

Articles For You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Article

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Article

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Article

Books For You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Book

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Book

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Book

Songs For You ?

Laudem et 
argumentandum et dolore 
suo sanciret militaris 
imperii disciplinam.

Song

Torquatos nostros? quos 
dolores suscipiantur 
maiorum dolorum 
effugiendorum gratia .

Song

Laudem et impetus quo aut 
fugiat aliquid, praeter 
voluptatem sequi.

Song

Videos For You ?

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Video

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.

Video

Podcasts For You ?

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum 
necessitatibus saepe 
eveniet, ut et molestiae.

Podcast

In oculis quidem rerum hic 
tenetur a natura ipsa 
iudicari.

Podcast

Browse By Topic

Prayer Peace Parenting Joy Generosity Purpose

My Profile

Preview and 
Save Content
Tap content listings to 
view more details, add it 
to your list, and to open 
it on its original platform 
(e.g. Medium, YouTube, 
Spotify, etc.)

Quickly Filter  
by Topic
Select a single tag for 
even easier access to 
relevant content.

Discover More 
Faith-Based 
Content
Use keyword search 
and filters to easily find 
Christian content for  
any situation.

Quae fuerit causa, mox videro; 
interea hoc tenebo, si ob.

In quo minus id, de commodis suis cogitarent? at 
id totum evertitur eo delectu rerum, quem ad 
naturam aut contra sit, amet, consectetur…

Article

Keep reading on these platforms:
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Profile Screen Flow

SettingsBack

Shelby Miller
In quo quaerimus, non emolumento aliquo, 
sed uti oratione perpetua malo quam ostendis 
sed uti oratione perpetua.

Humility Confidence

Evangelism

Edit Baseline Settings

Progress My List

Today Paths Groups Discover

5

10

10/14 11/1

Prayer

Meditate
…

Daily Baseline Practice Frequency

Prayer Meditate on Scripture

?

3 Days
Baseline Streak ?

25

50

9/24 11/1

Total Steps Taken

Keep going strong!12 Steps Streak
/25

?

Growing 
Areas

Humility

Meditation on Scripture

Stagnant 
Areas

Confidence

Evangelism

Growth Snapshot ?
Quae fuerit causa, mox videro; 
interea hoc epicurus in armatum.

Article

Read More

Quid ex eo ortum, tam inportuno 
tamque crudeli; sin, ut.

Article

Read More

Tum dicere exorsus est 
consecutus? laudem et dolorem

Video

Read More

Alii autem, quibus ego assentior, 
cum a se esse admonere.

Podcast

Read More

Probabo, inquit, modo ista sis 
aequitate, quam interrogare aut 

Podcast

Read More

In oculis quidem rerum facilis est 
laborum et aperta iudicari.

Video

Read More

Ut placet, inquam tum dicere 
exorsus est et voluptates

Article

Read More

SettingsBack

Today Paths Groups Discover

Shelby Miller
In quo quaerimus, non emolumento aliquo, 
sed uti oratione perpetua malo quam ostendis 
sed uti oratione perpetua.

Humility Confidence

Evangelism

Edit Baseline Settings

Progress My List

Today Paths Groups Discover Today Paths Groups Discover

The Big Picture
View your overall progress 
on focus tags, baseline 
practices, and steps.

Set Your Focus
Choose tags for the 
areas you want to grow 
in. Palm will use these 
tags to recommend 
relevant content.

Sync Up
Connect Palm with 
your Google Calendar 
for a visual, integrated 
scheduling experience.

Edit Your List 
Choose the spiritual 
practices you want to 
track, set the frequency, 
and schedule reminders.

First Login Flow

Getting Started
The first time users 
see the Today screen, 
content will be pre-
filled based on their 
responeses to the initial 
questionnaire.

Moving Forward
After the initial login, 
tooltips will guide users 
through their first use of 
each core feature.

Set Your Baseline
Develop spiritual habits through daily 
tracking of the spiritual prac7ces you 

want to improve.

Next

Choose Your Path
Paths provide direc/on for growth through verse 

focuses and scheduled ac/on items. Choose a 
path, start taking steps. It’s that simple.

Next

Be Held Accountable
Link your baseline or paths to a group and 
Palm will send automated accountability 

updates. Don’t worry, anything you want to 
keep private, stays private.

Next

“Just For You” Content 
Recommendations
Palm recommends ar-cles, books, videos, 

podcasts, and songs based on your interests 
and progress in the app.

Next

Lifestyle Integration
Sync with Google Calendar and Palm will 

create events and reminders where you’re 
used to seeing them. 

Get Growing

Activate the Google Calendar Desktop Plugin

Get Palm on your Watch

Welcome to Palm

When Jesus entered Jerusalem just days before 

he would be crucified, the people shouted praises 

and laid palm branches in his pathway to show his 

worthiness to the world.

We can lay our own palms at the feet of 
Jesus in by making room for God in every 
area of our lives.

Start Laying Palms

Let’s Get to Know You

What’s your full name?

Next

my name is…

Let’s Get to Know You

35
years old

How old are you?

Next

Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Hey, Shelby!

Select 3 areas you want to grow in.

Next Create Account

Create Your Account

Login with Google

email address

password

My Profile

Today Wednesday, Oct 26

Sunt autem quibusdam et aut voluptates omittantur 
maiorum dolorum fuga et caritatem, quae dices, libenter 
assentiar probabo, inquit.

Verse of The Day |  Verse 1:1

Focus on Scripture

Pray

10 am, 1pm, 4pm 

Study Scripture

No Reminders

Gratitude

No Reminders

Track Your Baseline

Take Today’s Steps

Unlock the Power of Palm through Paths

Set your eyes on the prize and get growing by starting an
action-based spiritual growth path.

Start a New Path

Recommended for You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Article

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Article

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Article

Today Paths Groups Discover

Welcome to Palm!

Explore Palm to discover new practices and content
that cultivate your relationship with God.

Track Your Baseline

Start a New Path

My Profile

Today Wednesday, Oct 26

Sunt autem quibusdam et aut voluptates omittantur 
maiorum dolorum fuga et caritatem, quae dices, libenter 
assentiar probabo, inquit.

Verse of The Day |  Verse 1:1

Focus on Scripture

Pray

10 am, 1pm, 4pm 

Study Scripture

No Reminders

Gratitude

No Reminders

Track Your Baseline

Take Today’s Steps

Unlock the Power of Palm through Paths

Set your eyes on the prize and get growing by starting an
action-based spiritual growth path.

Start a New Path

Recommended for You ?

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc tenebo, 
si ob.

Article

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui dolorem 
aspernari ut aut.

Article

Alii autem, quibus ego 
assentior, cum soluta nobis 
est cur.

Article

Today Paths Groups Discover

Welcome to Palm!

Explore Palm to discover new practices and content
that cultivate your relationship with God.

Track Your Baseline

Start a New Path
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Step: Sed ut et 
ap

Step: Alii autem, 
q

Step: Tum dicere 
exorsus est et 
molestiae 
consequatur, vel 
eum iure

          Today           Paths

Palm

Today’s Steps

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc 
epicurus

Video

Watch Now

Omne animal, simul 
atque corrupti, quos tu 
paulo ante cum

Article

Read Now

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui blanditiis 
praesentium 
voluptatum deleniti.Article

Read Now

Recommended For You

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
tribulation, be constant in 
prayer.”

Romans 12:12

Focus on Scripture

Saturday, Nov 7th

My Baseline

Calendar Plugin
Objective
To integrate the benefits of Palm into busy 

users’ existing productivity workflows

Paring it down
The most regularly used features of Palm 

(marking off completed baseline practices 

and steps) and the most tedious features 

(scheduling reminders and building custom 

paths) can be made easier by pulling these 

features into users’ existing task management 

workflows. The first way to achieve this will 

be the Palm Google Calendar Plugin, with 

more plugins or desktop applications on the 

horizon based on adaptability and user testing. 

Making Palm features more accessible and 

usable for busy users will make Palm more 

integral to users’ day-to-day spiritual growth 

approaches and create more opportunities 

for lasting personal impact.

Interaction Model

Plugin Wireframes

Path Detail
(Steps)

Path Detail
(Progress)

Select Path 
Card

Today
(Home)

Start Here

Paths

Select Custom 

or Native Path?

Name
Description
Start Date
Duration

Tags
Link to Group

Rec. Path 
Preview

Start path?

Archive Path?Reset path?

Share
Reset  Path
Pause Path

Archive Path
Link/Unlink 

Group

Tags Search/
Add

Pause Path?

Add Step to 

Path?

Step Name
Set Reminders
Set Date/Time
Set Reoccuring
Private/Linked

+ Step

Rec. Path 
Preview

Select Rec. 
Path

A

Start path?

Expand Verse 
Card

Select Rec. 
Content Card

Add to List

Video
Preview

Podcast 
Preview

Article 
Preview

Book 
Preview

Select group to 
share…

Share with…

B

Set Reminders
Set Frequency

Step Detail

Select a “Today” 
Step

Step Name
Set Reminders
Set Date/Time
Set Reoccuring
Private/Linked

Set Reminder

Set Date/Time

Set Reoccuring

Select Step

+ Focus Verse

Select Existing 
Focus Verse

Version, Book, 
Chapter, Verse

A

Custom Native

Edit Path 
Details

E

Path Menu

Edit Step 
Details

Edit Baseline

Edit Step 
Details

“+”

Edit Path 
Details

Plan Visually
Schedule steps by dragging 
them into your calendar

Stay Focused 
Keep scripture at the 
center of your work day

In The Know
View and manage 
your paths from 
your desktop

          Today           Paths

Palm

Alii autem, quibus ego assentior, cum 
memoriter, tum etiam ac.

Tum dicere exorsus est et molestiae 
consequatur, vel eum iure

Sed ut et aperta iudicari ea commodi 
consequatur quis nostrum

12 Steps Streak
Keep going strong!/25

Today’s Steps

Quae fuerit causa, mox 
videro; interea hoc 
epicurus

Video

Watch Now

Omne animal, simul 
atque corrupti, quos tu 
paulo ante cum

Article

Read Now

Sunt autem quidam e 
nostris, qui blanditiis 
praesentium 
voluptatum deleniti.Article

Read Now

Recommended For You

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
tribulation, be constant in 
prayer.”

Romans 12:12

Focus on Scripture

Your Baseline

Pray

10 am, 1pm, 4pm 

Meditate on Scripture

No Reminders

3/7

Baseline Streak
Keep going, shoot for 
a whole week!

Saturday, Nov 7th

Suggested for You

Mindset of Worship

Everyday Restfulness

Service as Purpose

DAY

3

14 Days

View Path Details

At magnum periculum 
adiit in quo

Private

DAY

12

21 Days

View Path Details

Standing on the 
Word of God

Private

DAY

5

21 Days

View Path Details

Fall Small Group

Friendship with God 
Through Prayer

          Today           Paths

Palm

+ Add New Path

Palm

Path Detail

Friendship with
God through Prayer

DAY

10

Frequent, even non-stop prayer is key to keeping 
a close relationship with God. This plan will help 

you build prayer into your daily life.

Prayer Baseline

Fall Small Group Linked 

3 Weeks Start 10/28      End 11/18

Week 2  

This Week Week 1

Week 3

Repeat Weekly Sat-Sun

Sed ut et aperta iudicari ea commodi 
consequatur quis nostrum

Day 7 + Add Step+ Add Focus 
Verse 

Repeat Weekly Mon-Fri

Epicurus in animis nostris inesse notionem, 
ut earum rerum necessitatibus.

Mon, Nov 5

Certe, inquam, pertinax non fuisse 
torquem detraxit hosti et quidem.

Day 8 + Add Step+ Add Focus 
Verse 

Repeat Weekly Mon-Fri

Epicurus in animis nostris inesse notionem, 
ut earum rerum necessitatibus.

Tues, Nov 6

In oculis quidem exercitus quid ex ea 
voluptate et harum.

Day 9 + Add Step+ Add Focus 
Verse 

Repeat Weekly Mon-Fri

Epicurus in animis nostris inesse notionem, 
ut earum rerum necessitatibus.

Wed, Nov 7

Pray over your coworkers

Day 10

+ Add Step+ Add Focus 
Verse 

Repeat Weekly Mon-Fri

Epicurus in animis nostris inesse notionem, 
ut earum rerum necessitatibus.

Thurs, Nov 8

Laudem et fortibus viris commemorandis 
eorumque factis non possim 
accommodare.

Day  11 + Add Step+ Add Focus 
Verse 

Repeat Weekly Mon-Fri

Epicurus in animis nostris inesse notionem, 
ut earum rerum necessitatibus.

Fri, Nov 9

Laudem et fortibus viris commemorandis 
eorumque factis non possim 
accommodare.

Day  12 + Add Step+ Add Focus 
Verse 

Repeat Weekly Sat-Sun

Sed ut et aperta iudicari ea commodi 
consequatur quis nostrum

Sat, Nov 10

Certe, inquam, pertinax non numquam 
eius modi tempora incidunt, ut.

Day  13 + Add Step+ Add Focus 
Verse 

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, 
be constant in prayer.”

Romans 12:12

11 Days to go!
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Watch Experience

Objective
To improve the spiritual habit building and 

relational accountability processes

Lifestyle Integration
Dedicated watch users love effortless access to 

information and simple notification management. 

Bringing verse focuses, baseline tracking, step 

tracking, and simple group interactions to the 

wearable experience will empower users that 

want and need disruption from their day-to-

day in order to change passive spiritual habits. 

Beyond these features, phase two of Palm adds 

even more value to the watch experience with 

guided exercises for several baseline practices. 

The Palm watch experience will put spiritual 

depth and habit building at users’ fingertips no 

matter their environment or head space.

Interaction Model

Watch Wireframes

Steps
Focus 

Verses

Baseline

Start Here

Expand Verse
Mark/unmark 

baseline
Mark/unmark 

Step
Expand Step 

Details

Edit Baseline on Mobile

Share on Mobile

Edit Step on Mobile

Watch App

Notification Dismiss

Snooze Time Select
"Ok, see you 

soon!”

“Nice!”Complete

Baseline/Step Reminder

Notification Like

Voice Reply Record Send?

SendType  Reply

Group Message Notification

Easy as 1, 2...
Mark off your 
baseline and steps 
on the go with just a 
swipe and a tap

Scripture 
Meditation, 
Simplified 
View your verses 
anytime, anywhere, 
and keep building 
good habits
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“...I think this was a really great activity. I think 
this is a really good app. It’s great to have 
something to help you keep track… your Christian 
walk and the different paths and activities for 
becoming more disciplined. We need to become 
more disciplined in order to grow in our faith.”

User Test Participant; 44, Female

Digital WireframeSketched Wireframe

User Testing Sketched Wireframe Testing Takeaways
This low-fidelity, sketched prototype was tested with three 

potential users (43, Female; 28, Male; 20, Female).

Reduce Taps for Key Actions

One participant took 4+ taps to figure out how to share a 

path with a group. Putting this function with the path details 

makes the function visible and more easily accessible.

Paths Communicated Correctly

All three users correctly understood the concept of the 

paths without much additional context. This means labels 

were clear and layouts were familiar.

Progress Markers Mostly Effective

One participant was confused and thought the percentage 

shown was ranking her relationship with God. Words that 

label and teach users about their progress need to be 

chosen more intentionally.

Tutorial Will Improve App Usage

One participant said, “That wasn’t so hard… partially 

because I saw the focus verse before so I knew where to 

find it.” This is evidence that a simple tool tip-style tutorial 

will be beneficial.

Digital Wireframe Testing Takeaways
The app wireframe prototype was tested with three 

potential users (20, Female; 33, Female; 44, Female).

Understandable Main Screens

Overall, users had no issue understanding the content of 

each screen or how to locate each screen.

Distinguish Function Types Through Visual Design

Several participants had trouble distinguishing between 

different functionalities. Iconography and distinguishable UI 

approaches to each idea will be very important for helping 

users understand what they can do on each screen.

Need a Second “Share Path” Flow

2/3 participants navigated to their messages to share their 

progress with the group. This indicated there should be a 

way to share progress from the group message screen. 

More Details Per Step in the Google Calendar Plugin

Users were comfortable with the normal functionality of 

Google Calendar and the plugin sidebar, however they 

seemed to want more details about their steps up front. 

Providing more details on a step-to-step basis would help 

users navigate the plugin more easily.

Testing Plan
Getting feedback on the concept through 

online user testing is crucial to tailoring the Palm 

app experience to users. Before beginning the 

wireframing process, I established the following 

user testing plan:

Sketched Wireframe Prototype Testing:

 •  Paths Flow

Digital Wireframe Prototype Testing:

 •  “Today” Layout

 •  Main Navigation Flow

 •  Path/Step Creation

 •  Google Calendar Plugin Concept
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Style Development
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Give Me Jesus - 
Steffany Gretzing…

Song

John 15:7

“If you abide in me, 
and my words abide 
in you, ask whatever 
you wish, and it will 
be done for you.”

User
Interface
Minimal, Uplifting, and Natural
This design direction is uplifting, minimalistic, and natural. Since 

Palm is encouraging growth in a private part of people’s lives, 

positivity will be key to retaining users. The minimalism of clean 

lines and open spaces helps make this content-heavy app 

more digestible and approachable. Applying some natural 

elements recalls the name and story behind the app, reminding 

users of why they are there in the first place—to glorify Jesus by 

laying down their everyday palms.

Moodboard

User Interface Components

Get Encouraged 
Encouragement cards 
throughout the app 
change periodically to 
keep users interested

Tap to Complete 
Leaf markers hold users 
accountable and are 
reminders that it’s all just 
part of growing

Swipe On
Preview cards designed for 
horizontal scrolling make content-
heavy sections easy to navigate

Bear Fruit 
Fruit illustrations 
show progress and 
encouragement to 
keep growing

21 Days

Path Details

Friendship with 
God Through 

Prayer

5
day

I can’t make it tomorrow. 
Someone tell me how it goes 
though!

Kacie and Josh completed 
their baselines for today!

Double tap to show some love.

6:00pm

I’m stoked! Can’t wait to tell you 
all about this week 

🤯🤯

Today 9:02 am

Click & Drag
Plugin users can easily 
click and drag steps 
directly into their calendar

More Details

Read Eph 6

8 pm

More Details

Pray for lost family 

members’ salvation

10 am
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Focused Navigation
Each part of the Palm 
experience has a specific 
feature set and therefore 
navigation. Every version is 
tailored to Palm users’ unique 
moment-to-moment needs.

Today Paths

Today Paths Groups Discover Profile

Plugin and Watch DesignsMobile Screen Designs
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Cross
The cross is the most 
common identifying 
symbol for Christians.

App Promotion

App Icon Open Bible
Scripture is the key to 
many Christian spiritual 
practices and is a main 
focus of this app.

Palm Tree
This tree references Palm 
Sunday, the heart behind 
this concept, and the 
tropical illustrations within.

Objective
To design an icon that would 

represent the Palm concept and 

preview the look and feel of the user 

interface for potential users within a 

small amount of screen space.

App Store Screenshots
Objective
To communicate the benefits of 

downloading Palm to potential users 

in less than ten graphic slides.

Strengthen 
spiritual habits
Track and schedule reminders for 

the baseline spiritual practices you 

want to improve. 

Fuel for 
your faithDiscover Christian articles, 

videos, podcasts, and more, 

curated by Palm just for you.

Visualizeyour progress
Get motivated by checking on your 

progress. Palm will identify potential 

areas for growth along the way.

Scheduling 
made simple

Sync with Google Calendar and 

activate the Palm plugin for 

convenient reminder scheduling.

Accountability 

always in reach
Complete steps, engage with scripture, 

and encourage your friends with Palm 

for Apple Watch.

Your path to 
spiritual growth

Choose a path for growth and Palm 

will teach you how to walk boldly 

with God in that area.

Together is 
always better
Create groups and link your paths 

for encouragement and built-in 

personal accountability. 
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Get Growing
Where to Go From Here
From senior year of high school to senior year of college, 

using whatever skills I have to advance the Kingdom of 

God has been a priority for me. Palm, through all its twists 

and turns, has been one way for me to conceptualize how 

design fits into that equation. 

All along the way, I have had mentors that have 

encouraged me that what I have accomplished so far 

will not be the end of Palm. I plan to continue working on 

making Palm a reality because I believe strongly that the 

intersection of good design and the leading of the Holy 

Spirit is where many lives will be transformed.

I am all in for whatever God has planned for the future of 

this concept. This project is a palm laid before the feet of 

Jesus, so no matter how it works out, God gets the glory. 

Learnings
I learned so much about user-centered design, time 

management, and flexibility from this project. Two key 

takeaways are the importance of real data and empathy.

Firstly, I learned that it takes significant qualitative and 

quantitative data to develop user profiles that guide great 

design for real market segments. Further, talking with 

people outside of your suspected niche is key to drawing 

lines around user groups. Second, I learned that what 

people want when they are on their phone versus looking 

at their work calendar or running between meetings 

varies drastically, and good design fits into each of those 

moments gracefully.

All in all, this process has been a blessing, and I am excited 

to apply my learnings to my work moving forward.
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